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Room for Seven
You don’t have to sacrifice style and excitement to

have the space and practicality necessary for today’s

hectic lifestyles. With distinctive European styling,

coupled with maximum versatility and cutting-edge

safety and convenience features, the Rondo is a truly

innovative family car - with room for 7.

Whether you’re travelling with the family or just

exploring Australia, the Kia Rondo’s ample and

spacious cabin has you covered.
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Cool and Chic
The Rondo brings a whole new level of design to the

People Mover segment, and feels right at home

whether parked in your driveway or in the trendiest

part of town. With versatility as its hallmark, this the

Rondo is ahead of the pack with generous space,

flexible seating configurations and clever storage

compartments.

Striking HID headlights with LED Daytime Running

lights add a sense of class to the Kia Rondo’s

exterior. (Platinum models only)
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Style-led Design
With distinctive European styling, coupled with

maximum versatility and cutting-edge safety and

convenience features, the Rondo is a truly innovative

family car - with room for seven. Never leave a

member of the family behind on your next adventure,

and rest assured that everyone on-board will be

travelling in ample space and comfort.

Versatile seating allows for a large luggage capacity.
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Always in Control
The Kia Rondo’s ergonomically designed cockpit puts

driver comfort first. Control is effortless with intuitive

fingertip operations and high-tech features, while a

low windscreen base and wide sweeping dashboard

gives you excellent visibility. Available on Platinum

models is a large 7-inch touch-screen navigation

system with reverse camera that is perfectly suited

to the active family lifestyle.

A variety of seating configurations allows for 7-seat

occupancy through to fully-flat seating, allowing vast

cargo storage.
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Seven Seat Space
Kia’s engineers not only succeeded in creating an

interior cabin that boasts expansive roominess, but

they considered the use of space down to the very

last detail. Designed to facilitate active family

lifestyles, you’ll soon discover why the Rondo is much

more than just a People Mover. Details such as the

panoramic sunroof are unique, and offer fresh air

and sunlight directly into the cabin. (Platinum model

only)
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Intuitive Features

7" Touch Screen Navigation System

Available on Platinum models is a 7" colour touch screen satellite navigation

system, reverse camera and Bluetooth* connectivity.

*Not all mobile phones will be compatible with the vehicles Bluetooth system. Bluetooth capability allows you

to receive calls using steering wheel controls and speak on the telephone hands free while focusing on

driving.

Rear Parking Sensors + Reverse Camera

Standard across all models are rear parking sensors + reverse camera, which

both take the hassles out of tight parking situations..

LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL)

LED daytime running lights enhance the Kia Rondo’s on-road presence whilst

making you more visible to other drivers. (SLi and Platinum models only)

4.2" TFT LCD Trip Computer

A high visibility screen centrally positioned between the supervision cluster

gauges displays essential vehicle information.

(SLi and Platinum models only)



Efficient Engines

Dual-Zone Climate Control with Clean Air System

Separate temperatures can be set according to driver and front-seat

passenger preferences, while the clean air system generates cluster ions to

purify and deodorise the cabin. (SLi and Platinum models only)

Auto Light Control

The Kia Rondo’s headlights automatically turn on during low-light scenarios.

2.0L GDi Petrol Engine

A powerful 2.0 Litre four cylinder engine with Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI)

provides 122 kW of power with 213 Nm of torque.

1.7L Turbo Diesel Engine

A technologically advanced turbo diesel engine delivers a clean 100 kW of

power with 320 Nm of torque.



Advanced Safety

Exterior Colours

* Premium paint at additional cost.

Colours and trims displayed here are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due to the display process.

Cherry Black * Clear White Bright Silver * Titanium Silver * Newport Blue *

Inferno Red *

Electronic Stability Control
(ESC)

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

improves stability in low-grip driving

conditions.

Hill-Start Assist Control
(HAC)

Hill-Start Assist Control (HAC)

ensures that the vehicle does not roll

backward when taking off from an

incline.

Six-Airbag System

Driver, passenger, front side and

curtain airbags help minimise the risk

of serious injury as the final line of

defense in the event of a collision.

ANCAP 5-Star Safety

Protect your loved ones on the road

with the assurance of an ANCAP

safety rating of 5-stars.



Rondo Grades & Pricing

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Auto

Diesel Auto

Si

?

?

16" alloy wheels

Reverse parking sensors with dash display

4.3" full touch colour LCD screen

Steering wheel mounted audio/Bluetooth®
controls

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Auto

Diesel Auto

SLi

?

?

17" alloy wheels

Front parking sensors with dash display

Leather trim seats

6 Speed Automatic (Sports-matic)

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Auto

Platinum

?

18" alloy wheels

7" full touch colour LCD screen

Satellite navigation multimedia system with
traffic information

Panoramic sunroof (powered, with open
warning)
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